
Do you love Japanese cuisine as much as we do?

The much-anticipated registration for our campaign, "Gift an unforgettable
birthday in Japan," Kyushu Route is now open! This time, we are looking for a

pair of best friends who love to travel (and eat!) together to be a part of JAPAN
by Japan’s upcoming travel series. Selected participants will be able to

arrange their own celebratory trip for their bestie in Kyushu, travel expenses on
us!

During the trip, our video team and JbyJ staff will capture your travel through
the itinerary you designed, which will be shared across JAPAN by Japan’s
platforms to inspire Japan lovers in Singapore to visit Japan. For those who
would like to explore the charms and savour the delicacies of Kyushu, grab

your bestie and register with the link below!

Registration ends on 15 October 2023.
Click below to find out more about the campaign and register.

About JbyJ Newsletter

This newsletter is exclusively brought to you by the Japan National Tourism Organization,

Singapore Office. Through our specially curated contents, we continue to connect with our

JAPAN by Japan (JbyJ) community and members as you are special to us.

 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for more exciting stories and latest updates on Japan.
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Important Notification

Presenting a valid COVID-19 vaccination certificate or PCR negative test certificate

is no longer required when entering Japan. However, Visit Japan Web can still help

you save time and hassle when clearing the customs and immigrations on arrival in

Japan, and can even generate a Tax-free QR code for your shopping at participating

merchants.
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